Stonewall Inn - $10,000

- Six tickets to the exclusive “Equality at the Balloon Fiesta” event at the Albuquerque Balloon Museum on the final evening of Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta
- Opportunity to be the title sponsor for Pride and two of four yearly LGBTQ Community Events (your choice of which event)
- Promotions as event sponsor to include e-blasts, press releases, and social media postings
- Opportunity to be a one-year program sponsor for the New Mexico Safe Schools Initiative, or other education and outreach program of EQNM
- Press release and photo op with Equality New Mexico to be distributed to Giving Back sections of local print publications
- Featured in four e-blasts and on social media, promoted as an equality sponsor and an LGBTQ-friendly business (approximately 20,000 reach)
- Clickable links on EQNM.org direct to your business website
- Business listed on EQNM.org under Champions
- Five-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter

Compton Cafeteria - $5,000

- Four tickets to the exclusive “Equality at the Balloon Fiesta” event at the Albuquerque Balloon Museum on the final evening of Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta
- Opportunity to be the title sponsor for Pride or one of four yearly LGBTQ Community Events (your choice of which event)
- Promotions as event sponsor to include e-blasts, press releases, and social media postings
- Opportunity to be a six-month program sponsor for the New Mexico Safe Schools Initiative, or other education and outreach program of EQNM
- Press release and photo op with Equality New Mexico to be distributed to Giving Back sections of local print publications
- Featured in two e-blasts and on social media, promoted as an equality sponsor and an LGBTQ-friendly business (approximately 20,000 reach)
- Clickable links on EQNM.org direct to your business website
- Business listed on EQNM.org under Champions
- Three-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter

Lawrence v. Texas - $2,500

- Two tickets to the exclusive “Equality at the Balloon Fiesta” event at the Albuquerque Balloon Museum on the final evening of Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta
- Opportunity to be the title sponsor for Pride or one of four yearly LGBTQ Community Events (your choice of which event)
- Promotions as event sponsor to include e-blasts, press releases, and social media postings
- Press release and photo op with Equality New Mexico to be distributed to Giving Back sections of local print publications
- Featured in one e-blast and on social media, promoted as an equality sponsor and an LGBTQ-friendly business (approximately 20,000 reach)
- Clickable links on EQNM.org direct to your business website
- Business listed on EQNM.org under Champions
- Two-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter

**Loving v. Virginia - $1,000**
- Featured in one e-blast and on social media, promoted as an equality sponsor and an LGBTQ-friendly business (20,000 reach)
- Clickable links on EQNM.org direct to your business website
- Business listed on EQNM.org under Champions
- One-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter

**U.S. v. Windsor - $500**
- Business listed on EQNM.org under Champions
- One-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter

**#MoreThanMarriage - $120**
- One-year membership to Equality Means Business Directory listing
- Access to and promotion at business networking events targeted to LGBTQ community
- Window decals promoting your business as an equality supporter